Keep your distance physically, keep the snowfields open for 2020.

Closed: Long Plain Road, Broken Cart Trail, Port Philip Trail and Pockets Saddle Road for routine winter closure

Closed: Yarangobilly Caves Partial opening

Closed: Belva Hole Reserve due to Snowy 2.0 exploratory works

Closed: Selwyn Snowfields due to bushfire damage

Closed: Cabramurra Township due to bushfire damage

Closed: Elliott Way, Link Road, Khancoban - Cabramurra Road due to bushfire damage

Are the Snowies open for skiing?

Ski season starts Monday 22 June

All on-snow sporting activities undertaken this year in Kosciuszko National Park will require a pre-purchased resort lift pass or registration with NPWS in advance, via a Trip Intention Form. Keep your distance physically, keep the snowfields open for 2020.